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Mr. Charlie Dennis
Tailored Living
16-18 Van Wettering

Place

Hackensack, NJ 07601
Dear Charlie:
Please accept this letter as our formal "thank

you" for the beautiful job performed, by Tailored Living, at

our award winning school.
Parisian Beauty Academy Paul Mitchell Partner School is a fast-moving and fast-growing,

state-of-the-art

beauty school. We maintain classes twelve months of the year, five days a week. How excited we were
to learn that your company was not only willing to work long hours over a holiday weekend, so as to not
interfere with our activities, but capable and equipped to do so. We had interviewed five different
companies through this process, and are quite pleased to have decided upon your company.
Therefore, please accept our thanks to you, and your company for the following:
1.

Your willingness to come over to our school on two separate occasions to paint a sample
finish for us during your "off" hours.

2.

You matched our color request EXACTLY. I have worked with colors for over 10 years, and it
is quite rare that a company can match a color based upon a verbal description and not an
actual swatch. I am still amazed that you nailed it.

3.

The professionalism

4.
5.

The beauty of your work-you
Your cooperative nature-you

and efficiency of your staff.
improved the look of our school.
never once spoke condescendingly,

and always made us feel

that you were here to please us; and it shows in your work.
We close this letter knowing that you will become part of our family of contractors; the one company
we will look to on our next project. Thank you, again, for a job extremely well done!
With much appreciation,

Nadia Fila~elfO

cJ(~

Designer
Parisian Beauty Academy
Paul Mitchell Partner School
CC: Harry Comp, Jr., Director/Owner

